Greetings from President

Dear KACA members and friends,

I hope that all of you had another productive academic promising year. For the KACA, it’s been an exciting year. The KACA sessions at the National Communication Association’s annual meeting last fall showcased interesting papers and presentations. Submissions to KACA sessions have been steady, and our able vice presidents either finalized or are putting final touch to organizing research and special sessions at this year’s conferences. Thanks to our graduate representatives and secretary, membership directory has been expanded and updated. The KACA’s publications, web sites, and finance have been well-maintained and utilized, for which KACA officers deserve credit. I’d also like to thank many members who served as reviewers, helped with the directory update, and put forth various suggestions.

Of all things that happened past months, there may be nothing more exciting than the election of Professor Kyu Ho Youm—a longtime KACA member and past president of the KACA—as vice president of the Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (AEJMC). I still vividly remember how KACA members responded to Professor Youm’s campaign. It seemed as if it were their own campaign. I, together with all KACA members, look forward to Professor Youm’s tenure as a core leader of the AEJMC in coming years. Professor Youm’s sincere thank-you message to KACA members is included in this newsletter.

Also in the newsletter is a section on this year’s membership drive. As announced via email several times, the KACA adopted a new membership dues structure. The membership is now based on a calendar year, and there will be a membership drive each spring. The most important change is that there are several membership categories for non-student members—faculty members and others with a terminal degree, who now can choose to contribute more than a basic membership dues. The extra income that is generated from these new membership categories will mainly be utilized to support programs for graduate student members. The scope of the support for the graduate student members obviously depends on the size of the fund raised, but I am hoping that the fund should allow us to recognize promising graduate students and to foster interactions among graduate students. I would welcome any feedback regarding any aspects of the membership categories or dues.

I understand that many of KACA members have received a degree, are getting ready for a very first job, and have accepted a new position. Some members are preparing to return to Korea for a new chapter in their professional career. Congratulations on your achievement, and good luck with your new life journey.

Hope to see many of you in Singapore and Denver.

Nojin Kwak, Ph.D.
University of Michigan
Dear KACA Friends:

To me as a KACA member, running for Vice President of AEJMC has been a most gratifying experience. For my successful run for the AEJMC election was the culmination of your enthusiastic support.

You have been an important part of my professional life since the late 1980s. You have helped me outgrow myself in so many ways. Indeed, you, more often than not, have inspired me to live outside the box.

Although the number of eligible KACA voters was not substantial, your spirited campaign in the U.S. and abroad exerted a noticeable impact on my “landslide” victory.

Dr. Nojin Kwak (Michigan), the KACA President, and other able and committed KACA officers marshaled their extraordinary talent and resources for my rather risk-taking candidacy. Their weekly KACA “Election Bulletin” was a good illustration.

Meanwhile, many of you took the time and trouble to “sell” your friends and colleagues on me as a worthy candidate.

On March 13, for example, the dean of a major jmc school in the Southeast wrote to me: “Your ears must have been burning yesterday because there was a blizzard of supportive e-mails to the faculty led by [your KACA friend].”

Four days earlier, a former KACA president in the Northeast emailed me: “Please accept my heartfelt wish for a successful campaign…. [I]t is my utmost intention to maximally publicize your cause among the circle, albeit a small one, of my professional colleagues.”

To his nearly 3,000 “followers” around the world, a jmc professor in Seoul, who served as a KACA officer in the late-90s, tweeted about me after learning of my VP candidacy in early March.

There is no question that my victory in the AEJMC election had more to do with your support of and trust in me than with myself as a person and as a scholar-teacher. I owe you a big thank you.

See you in August at the AEJMC convention in Denver.

Sincerely,

Kyu Ho Youm
Vice President of the AEJMC
Jonathan Marshall First Amendment Chair at the University of Oregon
KACA Membership Drive

The KACA membership drive for 2010 is now underway. Please renew your current membership or become a new member of KACA.

As announced earlier, we adopted a new membership dues structure. The annual student membership fee ($10) remains the same, but there are now four categories for faculty members:

- regular ($20)
- silver ($40)
- gold ($70)
- platinum (at least $100).

Silver, gold, and platinum members will be recognized as such in all KACA publications. All of the additional income generated from these new membership categories will be maintained separately from KACA’s general operating account and used to support graduate student members in various venues, including scholarship, paper awards, and program support. Platinum members may contribute their membership dues to the graduate student program fund or to a special fund of their choice. Some popular choices may include a young scholars award fund, KACA graduate representative scholarship, and a research award in honor of someone you designate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2010 KACA Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>KACA Membership Categories</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Member</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Regular Member</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Silver Member</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gold Member</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Platinum Member</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are two payment methods:

1. **Check option**
   To pay with a check, simply fill out the [membership application form](#) and mail it with your check (payable to Korean American Communication Association) to the treasurer at the following address:

   Tae-Hyun Kim, Ph.D.  
   Assistant Professor  
   Department of Journalism  
   California State University, Northridge  
   18111 Nordhoff St.  
   Northridge, CA 91330-8311

2. **Paypal option**
   To pay with Paypal account, please fill out the [membership application form](#), and e-mail it to Dr. Tae-Hyun Kim at thk311@yahoo.com, and electronically submit your dues to our Paypal account: thk311@yahoo.com. Try it; it is really quick and easy.

Your dues are very important in funding the essential activities to meet KACA’s organizational mission, and we are truly grateful for your support. If you have any questions or suggestions for us, please contact Dr. Nojin Kwak at [kwak@umich.edu](mailto:kwak@umich.edu).

---

KACA has created a board ([www.kacanet.org/talk](http://www.kacanet.org/talk)) to provide members with assistance connecting those who have reserved hotel rooms during the ICA conference and those who are looking for a room to share.

If you are a room-holder or a room-seeker who would like to share a room but hasn’t found your roommate yet, post your request on the board ([www.kacanet.org/talk](http://www.kacanet.org/talk)) and contact those who show his/her interest in sharing the room with you.

To post your request or reply to any request, you need to register as a member. Registering is hassle free. It is simple and easy, and takes less than one minute. Click the word, “Register,” placed in the upper left-hand corner of the website and create your user id for the board.

Please remember that the message board ([www.kacanet.org/talk](http://www.kacanet.org/talk)) is created as a members-operated board, which means you need to contact (or be contacted) and find your roommate. KACA will not be involved in a roommate matching process.
YK: I remember the very first day of class. The “syllabus day,” when I went over my syllabus and what the course was about. This was the first time teaching my own class and I was very nervous; but to my surprise, I found myself quite comfortable talking to them.

JY: I was relieved because the first impressions of my students were quite good. For the first couple of days, my job was to get to know their backgrounds and experiences to properly assign them into groups and to better interact with them.

YK: I also tried to learn their names quickly and one tip my adviser gave me was to always speak out their names whenever they made comments or asked questions. I think that helped form rapport with my students.

JY: After I became familiar with my students’ names, my fight against time began! I mean, I spoke fast – I didn’t intend to – and class always ended earlier than I had expected. I tried to prepare longer presentations and used a wristwatch to pace my lecture. Longer lectures bored the students and neither method worked very well. Thankfully, the problem resolved later on as students participated in class discussion.

YK: Managing class time was challenging for me too. I think that in my first or second lecture, I would have finished more than 25 minutes early but I avoided that by quickly thinking of a group exercise. Now I know exactly how much I need to prepare for each class. I think it took me 3 or 4 weeks though.

YK: What I have learned about class discussion is that there are ups and downs. Students are active and alive some days while on other days students are just paying minimal attention. I feel energized when students are engaged but on a “bad” day, I just get so exhausted after class. I had concerns about it and felt bad that I was doing something wrong but I found that my colleagues also share the same sentiment. I once had a student sleep in my class! I usually
move around the classroom so I tried to get close to him to wake him up but he just could not stay awake.

**JY:** I also had moments when I felt discouraged because of negative attitudes from some of my students or occasional mistakes I made during the class. As you said, anyone could have a "bad" day, but it was hard to ignore even the few when they act disrespectful. Also, when I had a technical problem with a computer in the classroom or had speaking errors as a non-native speaker, it sometimes affected my feelings for the day.

**YK:** I found myself getting anxious when students did not come to my office to ask questions especially when I knew some of them needed extra help. I was not sure how to encourage students to seek my help through office visits.

**JY:** Initially, they usually wanted to see me at my office for grade-related questions. I tried to provide comments on their projects or to post their exam scores as quickly as possible. Thereafter, some of students would visit me to discuss how they can improve their performance.

**YK:** Besides that, I get especially frustrated when I have too much going on besides teaching. This probably applies to all graduate students. I already know the material but there is always still a lot to learn myself. Having to teach yourself and then teach that to students is not an easy task especially when I have my own coursework to worry about.

**JY:** I agree. At the same time, we cannot deny that it provides valuable experience for our future careers. I learned that hands-on exercise is the best way for students to understand lecture and that I should listen to students more to build better rapport with them. Also, I think we'll find it much easier to cope with the stress than last time.

**YK:** That’s true. What I enjoy about teaching is that it is quite rewarding. I feel most accomplished as a teacher when students genuinely appreciate my help and tell me that they find the subject interesting. I especially enjoy when they shout out, “now I get it!” This is probably the reason why I hope to teach in the future as well.

---

**KACA Election Bulletin Announcement**

I would like to thank the members who sent supportive messages for Professor Kyu Ho Youm during his AEJMC election campaign. Two entries were selected as best entries, and they are from Dr. Wonyong Jang (U of Wisconsin, Eau Claire) and Mun-Young Chung (Penn State University). KACA will recognize the two entries with small gift certificates. Again, thank you for your contribution! 😊

KACA Newsletter Editor
AEJMC ‘09 Report

The 2009 AEJMC meeting was held in Boston, MA. KACA had a research session and a reception on Friday, August 7. The following five papers were presented in the research session themed “New Media and Community in Korea”:

- Who’s to Blame?: Analysis of the Changes in Framing Responsibility for HIV/AIDS in South Korea. Hyunmin Lee, University of Missouri
- A Comparative Analysis Between Korea and America in Terms of the Effects of Mobile Phone Use on Interpersonal Networks: Focusing on College Student Populations. Jinhan Bae and Euichul Jung, Sangji University
- What Makes Bloggers Say Who They Are? Blogging and Bloggers’ Identity Exposure in the Blogosphere. Nohil Park, University of Missouri; Jina Lee, Yonsei University; Ji Yeon Jeong, University of Missouri
- Agenda-Setting Effects of Mass Media on NGO Reputation. Heewon Cha, Ewha Womans University; Juri Jang, PR ONE Institute of PR Strategic; Soojin Kim, Ewha Womans University

In the reception, new executive committee members of KACA were introduced. A social gathering was held among KACA members at a Korean restaurant in the evening.

NCA ‘09 Report

The 2009 NCA meeting was held in Chicago, IL, November 12-15. The KACA sessions consisted of two paper sessions this year instead of paper and business meeting sessions due to a large volume of paper submissions and their quality. The first paper session was scheduled on November 12th at 2 pm. The second paper session was back to back in the same room from 3:30 pm. A total of seven papers were scheduled to present in the two sessions. KACA vice president for NCA, Dr. Seok Kang chaired the sessions. Seven papers presented are as follows:

- Organizational attraction toward companies that adopt non-smoking policy. Hee Sun Park, Michigan State University; Elizabeth Dalsey, Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC); Youngyoul Kang, Michigan State University; Soyeon Hong, Michigan State University; Seungcheol Austin Lee, Michigan State University
- Study of presence with character agendts used for e-learning by dimensions. Sang Hee Kweon, SunKyunKwan University; Eun Joung Cho, SungKyunKwan University
- The public policy issues and managerial implications of brand placement in broadcast: A comparative study of the U.S. and Korea. Taejun Lee, University of Tennessee, Knoxville; Wonjun Chung, University of Louisiana, Lafayette
- Identity and Community as Conditions of the Formation of Diasporic Online Communities: The Case of Korean Female Immigrants in the U.S. Eunkyoung Lee, Rutgers University
- Participation and resistance to the ideology of English: Stories told by Korean students and native-English-speaking teachers. Elizabeth Root, Oregon State University
- The 200 U.S. presidential campaign as represented in the online edition of the Korea Times. Sherri Lynn Ter Molen, DePaul University
Voices from the margin: South Korean peasants' struggle against the global food economy.
Induk Kim, Northern Illinois University

The top paper award went to Ms. Elizabeth Root from Oregon State University. She delineated the ideological difference between Korean students and native English speakers. She emphasized the consensus between language speakers ideologically and culturally. She received a small cash prize awarded by KACA present, Dr. Nojin Kwak.

All Korean participants were invited to a social gathering at a Korean restaurant after the two sessions. Over 30 students, professors, and families enjoyed a get-together with genuine Korean cuisine. The dinner lasted until 9:30 pm. Back at the convention hotel, a small low-key talk went on with Dr. Kyu Ho Youm’s story about his family’s visit to Oxford in England, Dr. Sung Eun Chung’s new position at SungKyunKwan University, Dr. Hee Sun Park’s university teaching award win, and more talk continued until over 2 am.

KACA Notes

Job Changes and P&T
- Dr. Kenneth Eun Han Kim (visiting professor, Towson University) will work as an assistant professor at the School of Journalism & Broadcasting at Oklahoma State University from 2010 fall.
- Dr. Sook-Young Lee at Luther College is tenured and promoted to Associate Professor. Dr. Lee is also named as the Editor of Iowa Journal of Communication (2009-2010). She will be on leave for 2010-2011 and residing in South Korea doing research.
- Dr. Gi Woong Yun at Bowling Green State University is tenured and promoted to Associate Professor.

Recent New Hires
- Hye Jin Yoon (Ph.D. student, University of Georgia) will be joining the faculty at SMU (Southern Methodist University) as a tenure-track assistant professor of Advertising this coming fall.
- Charles Choi (Ph.D. student, University of California, Santa Barbara) will join George Fox University as an Assistant Professor in the Communication Arts Department.

Grants & Awards
- Dr. Kyu Ho Youm is the winner of the Innovative Research Award from the University of Oregon.
- Dr. Seok Kang has received 2010 University Teaching Award from the University of Texas at San Antonio.
- Dr. Seok Kang is the recipient of the Dow Jones Multimedia Journalism Academy Fellowship (University of Texas at El Paso, June 6-12, 2010).
- Dr. Daekyung Kim’s paper, “The civic duty to keep informed revisited in Korea: news media exposure and civic duty,” has won the Third place award in International Division paper competition, Broadcast Education Association (BEA), Las Vegas, April 2010.
ICA ’10 Announcement

Dear KACA members:

As usual, the KACA is planning several activities at the upcoming ICA meeting in Singapore as follows:

1. KACA Panel Session

The KACA panel session will be held on June 24 (Thu.), 2:30pm - 3:45pm at room 206 at SUNTEC convention center. Papers to be presented are:

- An empirical analysis of the effect of real-name system on Internet bulletin boards: Focusing on how the real-name system and users' characteristics influence the use of slanderous comments and abusive language. Jeong Min Choi (Seoul National U), Hyun Soo Na (Seoul National U.), Yon Kyu Park (Seoul National U.)
- Presence in 3DTV: A study on the perceptive characteristics of the presence in three dimensional imaging programs. Sang-Hee Kweon (SungKyunKwan U.), Eun-Joung Cho (SungKyunKwan U.), Byeong-Cheol Cho (Dong-A Broadcasting U.), Eum-Mi Kim (SungKyunKwan U.)
- Am I being watched?: The effects of governmental regulations of the Internet on youth perceptions of the on-line expression environment in South Korea. Ju Young Lee (Indiana U. at Bloomington)

* Top Session Paper

2. One-on-One Mentoring Session

In lieu of a business meeting, one-on-one mentoring session will be held on June 24 (Thu.), 4:00pm - 5:15pm at room 206 at SUNTEC convention center. The purpose of the mentoring session is to provide an opportunity for graduate students and junior faculty to ask various questions and receive valuable information from experienced faculty. The mentoring session will adopt a round-table format to enable direct Q & A between a small number of students and a professor at each table. Students can move from one table to another and ask different or same questions to each professor. More than several professors in Korea and the United States have expressed their interest to serve as mentors for the session. We hope that students and junior faculty can ask various questions such as how to build a successful academic career, how to prepare for transitioning in an academic life from America to Korea or from Korea to America, how to balance a career and a personal life, and many more interesting questions. Although making a reservation is not required, interested students and faculty are encouraged to e-mail Dr. Hee Sun Park (heesun@msu.edu) to sign up so that we can plan the event more effectively.
Korean American Communication Association Reception will be held on **June 24 Thursday at 6:15pm** at room 203 SUNTEC convention center. This year's reception will be sponsored by the Korean Embassy in Singapore.

**IMPORTANT!** We have established a tradition of sharing good news about KACA members at the reception. So, please help us out by letting us know good and exciting news about yourself and other KACA members. We will share this at the reception in Singapore, and may also share this through our blog and homepage. Please send an e-mail to Dr. Hee Sun Park (heesun@msu.edu) about news you want to share either about yourself and others you know such as:

- Your Paper Award (any type, Top Student or Faculty...) in this year's ICA.
- Your new faculty appointment
- Your tenure and promotion
- Your grants and research projects
- Your awards (research, teaching, and service)
- Your retirement

Also, feel free to report your other significant life stories around you, (like marriage, new baby, family member's news). Since the ICA is almost around the corner, I would appreciate your prompt action on this.

That is it for now. Please look out for the additional announcement about the KACA events at the ICA, and I look forward to seeing many of you in Singapore!

Hee Sun Park, Ph.D.
Michigan State University

---

**AEJMC ’10 Announcement**

Dear KACA members,

This year we are planning to have two KACA sessions at the 2010 AEJMC in Denver. Our research session is scheduled on Thursday (August 5), 11:45AM - 1:15PM, and we are going to have a business meeting on the next day (August 6) 7:00PM – 8:30PM. The room numbers will be announced later. The research session this year has been highly competitive. We received a total of 14 submissions for the four or five slots available for presentation. Papers to be presented are:

- Finding Publics within the Blogosphere: The Blogger Public Segmentation Model. Nohil Park (University of Missouri), JiYeon Jeong (University of Missouri), Jung Ho Han (Yonsei University)*
- A Study on the Rhetoric of President Myungbak Lee and Former President Moohyun Roh in Political Crises Using a Computerized Text Analysis Program. Ah-Hyun Park (Seoul National University)
- Conditioned Impact of Negative Economic News on Presidential Popularity through Economic Reality: A Time-Series Analysis of Economic Communication in South Korea, 1998-2007. Jae Chul Shim (Korea University), Wan Soo Lee (Dongseo University), Jae Yoon Kim (Korean University)
The Usage of Emoticons in Mobile Communication: Motivations and Social Presence.
SungBok Park (Hanyang University), Ha Sung Hwang (Dongguk University)
* Top Session Paper

I would like to thank many reviewers for their contribution to the review process; my thanks go to Dr. Jeong-Nam Kim, Ms. Sang Wha Oh, Dr. Joon Soo Lim, Dr. Nojin Kwak, Dr. Eungjun Min, Dr. Young Mie Kim, Dr. Chul-Joo Lee, Dr. Min Jung Sung, Dr. Hye-Jin Paek, Dr. Seok Kang, Dr. Miejeong Han, Dr. Eyun-Jung Ki, and Dr. Jangyul Kim. I am looking forward to seeing you all in Denver.

Sei-Hill Kim, Ph.D.
University of South Carolina

KACA is organizing a graduate student social at this year’s AEJMC in Denver, CO. The conference provides an excellent opportunity for you to get to know your peers and connect with other Korean scholars from various universities within and outside of the United States. This is the largest KACA gathering in the year, so you wouldn’t want to miss it!

We’re in the process of planning the social, and welcome any suggestions for the day, time, place, or activities. In addition, if you’re interested, we’d love for you to join the planning committee. If you have any suggestions or would like to join the committee, please email anyone of the following KACA Graduate Student Representatives, Sunyoung Lee (leesy@unc.edu), Yeuseung Kim (usseung@gmail.com), Hyojung Park (hjpark6@gmail.com), or Jiyoung Kim (jy.kim@ufl.edu), by June 30.

KACA Graduate Student Social @ AEJMC 2010

NCA ’10 Announcement

The KACA hosts a paper and a panel sessions this year at the NCA conference in San Francisco, November 14-17, 2010.

The paper session’s theme is “Building bridges in Korean Communication, Media, and Beyond.” Five papers have been selected for presentation. The paper titles and author information are as follows.

- A study on the representation of the past in contemporary South Korean cinema: The case of Yu Ha’s Once Upon a Time in High School (2003). KwangWoo Noh, Southern Illinois University
- A theory of planned behavior study of South Korean college students’ intention to get the HPV vaccine. Eun Go, University of Florida
- Communication competence and psychological adaptation among young Korean immigrants (1.5ers) in the U.S. Yang-Soo Kim, Middle Tennessee State University*

KACA Graduate Student Social @ AEJMC 2010

NCA ’10 Announcement

The KACA hosts a paper and a panel sessions this year at the NCA conference in San Francisco, November 14-17, 2010.

The paper session’s theme is “Building bridges in Korean Communication, Media, and Beyond.” Five papers have been selected for presentation. The paper titles and author information are as follows.

- A study on the representation of the past in contemporary South Korean cinema: The case of Yu Ha’s Once Upon a Time in High School (2003). KwangWoo Noh, Southern Illinois University
- A theory of planned behavior study of South Korean college students’ intention to get the HPV vaccine. Eun Go, University of Florida
- Communication competence and psychological adaptation among young Korean immigrants (1.5ers) in the U.S. Yang-Soo Kim, Middle Tennessee State University*
• Diffusion of online edu-games: A test of perceived attributes of an innovation and communication variables with an interactive online edu-game in South Korea. Do Kyun Kim, Lucian F. Dinu, Wonjun Chung, University of Louisiana, Lafayette; Chang Geun Kim, ESL EDU
• Profiling good Samaritans in online knowledge forums: Effects of affiliative tendency, self-esteem, and public individuation on knowledge sharing. Eun-Ju Lee and Jeong-woo Jang, Seoul National University

* Top Session Paper

The panel session is themed, “Teaching in the U.S.: Korean American professors’ successes and challenges.” Three panelists have been selected for discussion. The abstract titles and panelists information are
• An international collaborative project by U.S. and Korean college students. EunKyung Lee, Rutgers University
• Effective teaching skills in mass media and journalism courses. DaeKyung Kim, Idaho State University
• Ideal teaching strategies in the American college classroom: PR and strategic communication courses. JinBong Choi, Texas State University

Seok Kang, Ph.D.
University of Texas, San Antonio

KACA Financial Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance as of Oct. 31, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5611.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCA Paper Award and Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICA Membership Fee</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed Money for the Graduate Program Account</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift Card</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Dues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>539.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance as of May 30, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5310.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate Program Account (as of May 30, 2010)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transfer from the General Account</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution from Membership Dues</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance as of May 30, 2010</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prepared by Dr. Tae Hyun Kim

Special Thanks to the following Platinum, Gold, and Silver members:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platinum Members</th>
<th>Gold Members</th>
<th>Silver Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyu Ho Youm</td>
<td>Sung-Un Yang</td>
<td>Minjeong Kang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sei-Hill Kim</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hye-Eun Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nojin Kwak</td>
<td></td>
<td>Siho Nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jangyul Kim</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yongick Jeong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hye-ryeon Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeongyeob Han</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hee Sun Park</td>
<td></td>
<td>Daekyung Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaewon Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tae Hyun Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changmo Bahk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gold Members</th>
<th>Platinum Members</th>
<th>Silver Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sung-Un Yang</td>
<td>Kyu Ho Youm</td>
<td>Minjeong Kang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sei-Hill Kim</td>
<td>Hye-Eun Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nojin Kwak</td>
<td>Siho Nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jangyul Kim</td>
<td>Yongick Jeong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hye-ryeon Lee</td>
<td>Jeongyeob Han</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hee Sun Park</td>
<td>Daekyung Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaewon Lee</td>
<td>Tae Hyun Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Changmo Bahk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>